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This is our Show edition. Our banner is up at the RSL Park Cooroy.
We are now at the pointy end of business in preparation for our annual
Cooroora Woodcraft Show, on Friday and Saturday—5 & 6 November at
the Cooroy Memorial Hall. We have a dance card full of exhibitors for the
show with some on the waiting list. I have details inside of who’s doing
what when!

WOODCRAFT SHOW

My message here is to encourage as many members as possible to give
the show committee a hand in making this show the success we expect it
to be.

ARTICLES

How can you help?
•

Volunteer your name to help set up the show on the Thursday (4th)
morning and to help put it away on Saturday (6th) arvo from 3pm
onwards.

•

The canteen needs helpers—Rose MacLeod is our overseer this
year.

•

Door entry and People’s Choice rosters need filling on both days.

•

The raffle tables—2 raffles this year, the magnificent coffee table
as well as a ‘Voucher’ raffle donated by Bunnings and Cooroy
Outdoor Power—need to be occupied. Let Charlie know.
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Club tables—show bags and CWC pieces – need to be looked after
on both days.

The sign-on and timesheet is on the clubhouse table - please complete - rosters will be confirmed early
next week.
Don’t forget our own Club Members comp. Entries will be accepted
by Aileen McPhee at the Cooroy Memorial Hall between 8.30am and
12 noon on Thursday, 4th November.
We still have a substantial number of books of raffle tickets (10 per
book) to be sold. See if you can sell a couple of books.
Finally, let your neighbours, friends, colleagues, relatives know that
our show is on. Invite them to come along.
We’re all in this together – it’s our club – make it so!
Stay calm, keep smiling.
Steve
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Who’s who
Office holders
President - Steve Chapman president@cooroorawoodworkersclub.com
Vice President/H&S Officer – Michael Mitchell
Secretary - Jim Stevenson secretary@cooroorawoodworkersclub.com
Treasurer - Alan Richard-Preston treasurer@ cooroorawoodworkersclub.com
Membership Officer – Bec Jackson membership@cooroorawoodworkersclub.com
Workshop Supervisor - Mark Horn
Milling Supervisor - Andrew Barnsley
Newsletter Editor - Mark McCallum) mccallumau@gmail.com

New members (since October)
Gunter Schwarz
Ian Fielding-Smith
Geoff Thomson
Jesse Hunter
Geoff Clayton

Rosters
Clubhouse duty officer roster
Monday John Sturtz / Charlie Cobb
Tuesday Jason Petty
Wednesday Billi Jan Campbell / Maureen Bowden
Thursday Steve Chapman
Friday Vicky Breedyk
Saturday Steve Chapman
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Workshop duty office roster
Monday Jeff Fraser (0458 331 286)
Tuesday Lew MacLeod (0409 000 210)
Wednesday Earl Allgrove (0413 351 731)
Thursday Ron Otte (0414 225 897)
Friday Alan Bartley (07 5442 6491)
Saturday Alan Warner (07 5447 7761) (0407 132 892)

Workshop hours
The workshop kilns hours are Monday to Saturday 9am to 12 noon.
Remember to book your place prior with the daily workshop duty officer.

Classes
Focus

Day

am/pm

Run by

Basic Cabinetry

Mon

pm

Bob Chaplin 54762837

Basic Woodturning

Mon

pm

Jeff Fraser 0458 331 286

Woodworking 101

Tue

pm

Howard Croft 0429 872 833

Basic Spoon Making

Wed

am and pm

Jeff Fraser 0458 331 286

Woodworking 101

Thu

pm

Ian Robertson 0448 582 609

Traditional East Asian Arts &
Crafts Forum

Sat TBA

am

Moto Niwa
(CWC Member)

Activity calendar
NOV

DEC

3/11

Eumundi Markets parking

4/11

Prep for Cooroora Woodcraft Show in Cooroy Memorial Hall

5 & 6/11

31st Cooroora Woodcraft Show in the Cooroy Memorial Hall

8/11

ManCom

21/11

Makers Forum & Stick of Wood Challenge

1/12

Eumundi Markets parking

6/12

ManCom

11/12

General Meeting

11/12

School Holidays start - Parking
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Notices
Mark Horn - New workshop supervisor
We have been without a workshop supervisor for a little while and Mark Horn has kindly stepped into
the role.
Mark has considerable experience in engineering and fabrication having run his own business (DGH
Engineering) since 2005. The company started in Mackay and has workshops in Emerald and Townsville
as well. It employs well over 200 people across many sites in Queensland providing fabrication,
machining, painting, construction and maintenance services to the coal and sugar industries.
Though still a director, Mark retired from the day-to-day running of the business in 2018. He and his
wife Donna moved to Doonan early in 2020 after a stint of caravanning around Australia.
Mark always had an interest in woodworking (which he got from his father’s involvement over many
years), so once settled in Doonan he joined the club earlier this year. Social interaction and adding to his
skills in furniture making and lathe-work were his primary motivations. And Donna is interested in scroll
saw work.
When he saw the club was struggling to fill the workshop supervisor role he decided to have a go and
hopefully improve the workshop environment for all the members.
Mark’s skills and experience, acquired over many years, will help enormously. He is not only highly
experienced in workshop environments but is also a certified Workplace Health and Safety Officer, and
Trainer and Assessor.
While still familiarising himself with the workshop and getting signed off on equipment, Mark is already
looking at ways we might improve the workshop workability. Improving the sharpening area is one, and
dealing with the ever-present problem of dust extraction another.
Anyone keen to offer ideas and assistance contact Mark on 0409 553 480, or via the official workshop
email.

A new role in the club - Mentoring coordinator
The management committee has for some time recognized the need to better coordinate the club
members’ skill base. The club has seen a shift of membership from woodworking tragics who like to
meet together, developing their skills and knowledge, to a club demographic of those experienced
woodworkers and members who would like to be woodworking tragics, often with limited woodworking
background and skills.
With this in mind, the role of the old Workshop Supervisor has been split into a Workshop Supervisor
(thank you to Mark Horn for taking up the Workshop Supervisor role) whose focus will be machinery
maintenance and a Mentoring Coordinator (Howard Croft’s new role) whose duties are outlined below.
The Mentoring Coordinators role includes:
•

Liaise with the Membership Officer and coordinate new member inductions,
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•

Coordinate accreditations including organizing accreditation sessions, providing information for
members when certain accreditations are being conducted.

•

Maintain and update accreditation sheets (a note that accreditation sheets will be back up in the
kilns by Wednesday 27 October 2021).

•

As well as Accreditation Sheets being displayed at each individual machine, each member will be
emailed a personal accreditation record sheet annually which will be their personal record of
what machinery accreditations they have as per club records. A copy of this will be kept in the
kilns as well.

•

Develop accreditation checklists to ensure consistency of accreditation delivered by a pool of
approved club member accreditors. This should make it easier to arrange an accreditation. This
is the largest workload of the new role and may take several months, until fully developed, the
present method of accreditation will remain, a list of approved accreditors is in the induction
booklet and above the sign in book.

The biggest change is to coordinate mentoring opportunities within the club. Note the use of the word
mentor, that is what we do, we do not do training for a specific task as in the workforce, we do not run
an education program where the student gets a completion certificate, we mentor each other to
enhance each other skills and knowledge. This will include seeking out club members who are
capable/willing to conduct mentoring sessions.
The club has an exceptional talent base. Examples of these mentoring sessions could be the popular 101
course, tool sharpening, tool maintenance, scroll saw work, intarsia (Howard’s homework if you do not
know what intarsia is), hand tool skills, wood turning (spindle and face), box making, resin work, fine
furniture making just to name a few ideas. Note that the session could range from a couple of hours to
sessions over a number of weeks. The plan is that no longer will members hear that a mentoring
opportunity is being conducted after it has started, it is all about the planning.
If you believe you have a skill that you would like to pass on, contact Howard and we will get the ball
rolling. There is a process where all mentoring sessions will be approved by the management
committee, so a lead time will be required. A mentoring session overview sheet will be developed, much
like our show-and-tell sheet, a simple outline of what is planned so we can pass accurate information.
The workload to complete these improvements is planned over the next few months with each
component being rolled out as completed. Keep tuned to the newsletter and club updates for the latest
and as always, any thoughts or ideas to make our club better is always welcome. ‘Have a chat, Howard’
is available as a sounding board for your ideas.
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John Mohr leaving the club
Long-term club member, and club cashier, John Mohr is headed
south (to Rathdowney) to be closer to his daughter.
John fell into the role of cashier in 2017. The way he tells it, the
previous cashier, Aileen McPhee, asked him to do the job while
she was away on holidays and handed him the relevant keys.
She never asked for them back.
John had a mail contract from 1994 to 1999 (Bega to
Toowoomba via Candelo and Wyndham) and attached a
courier/passenger service which included milk and packages. He
started a new Australia Post mail contract in Tewantin in early
2000 when he moved to the Sunshine Coast and retired in 2015.
An accomplished amateur painter (oils), John dabbled in pottery at the Butter Factory for a while and
then decided that woodworking (more specifically making ukuleles) was more to his liking.
The club provided him with the means to indulge this rewarding hobby.
Many thanks for your years of service to the club John and we wish you all the best in your new home.

Makers’ forum
Steve has postponed the next Makers’ Forum until the last weeks of November (tbc) given the amount
of Club activity that is occurring over the next month or so. This impacts on the Stick of Wood challenge,
which will be similarly postponed. Nevertheless, should you want to take up the challenge, several silky
oak slabs (the wood for the next challenge) are available in the Clubhouse.

Workshop
Report
The workshop supervisor (Mark Horn) will be responsible for the Worksop Report from the next
newsletter.
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Workplace, health and safety
Report
Nothing to report this month.

Dust in the workshop
Bill Todd has kindly offered some tips regarding dust issues on some of the equipment. If he’s around
when you’re in the workshop he’s happy to show you how to use the equipment more efficiently and
how to change the belts on the belt sanders.
Note: Don’t use a machine if you’re not accredited (ie haven’t been properly shown how to use it and
added to the list of accredited users).
Jet 12” drum sander
600mm drum sander
Jet oscillating sander
DeWalt table saw dust system
Jet 12” drum sander

Problems
1. A build-up of grit on the drum (this causes
problems for the next user - burn marks or
lines on the work).

Solutions
•

Change the entry point for small width
items

•

Avoid taking too large a bit with each cut
through the sander

•

Use the full width of the sander.

2. Clear indentation marks on the drum.

*The 600mm jet drum sander may be a
better option.
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Solution
Ensure the dust extractor is on and the dust
gate is open.

600mm drum sander

Problems

•

Change the entry point for small width
items.

•

Avoid putting small material though in
the same position, but if unavoidable,
change the entry point for small width
items.

•

Use the full width of the sander.

•

Ensure the dust extractor is on and the
dust gate is open.

1. A build-up of grit on the rollers.
2. Taking too large a bit with each cut through
the sander.
3. Dust collecting on, and next to, the
conveyor.
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Jet oscillating sander

Typical issue with the oscillating sander is failure to switch on the dust extractors or not opening the
dust gate for the machine.

DeWalt table saw dust system

Power settings
The dust system attached to the DeWalt table saw is a stand-alone setup run through a vacuum
cleaner (extractor) and a dust collector. It is not attached to the workshop dust extraction.
The power supply to the saw comes from this dust extractor setup—not direct from a power point.
The switch on the the dust extractor has 3 positions O = OFF, I = dust extractor (suction independent
of the saw), and II = saw and dust extractor together (use this setting when operating the saw).

Switch setting when
using the saw

Power supply for the
saw from the extractor
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Configuration
1. Ensure the saw is plugged into the extractor, the device is connected to power and switched
on.
2. Ensure the hoses are properly configured.
There are two hoses:
•

Larger diameter hose from back of the saw to the side of the extractor.

•

Hose from the top of the collector to the suction inlet of the extractor.

*The extractor has a blower and a suction facility. Ensure you use the suction inlet near the switch.
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Mill
Report
Not much to report this month but we have been able to continue milling despite our loader being out
of action (small logs only). In fact, we have been recently cutting camphor
rounds to sell at the woodcraft show.
We’ve also cut some
hardwood for a small
fence for a customer.
Andrew Barnsley –
Milling supervisor
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Woodcraft show
The 2021 Cooroora Woodcraft Show will be held at the Cooroy Memorial Hall on Thursday and Friday,
5th & 6th November. The club including the Kilns will be closed on these days. The show promises to be a
beauty. I encourage you to come along, tell your friends and neighbours to come along as well.
Let me tell you a little bit about this year’s show:
Out front, you will find Pete - the Native Bee man - he knows anything and everything about native
bees. Landcare should also have a presence there together with Shane Christensen - our sculptor using
mainly chainsaws - to carve out iconic native fauna. Shane will be hard at work on Saturday.
Out back will be our millers. They have brought in Silky Oak and Camphor Laurel logs to mill over the 2
days. These slabs – together with timber of other varieties will be available for sale. The Lucas mill will
be at full power. Also on Saturday, we have the Kula Farm Learning Hub presenting hour-long
workshops for Kids aged 7-12. They will be making a herb planter out of recycled timber.
In the main hall - the competition entries (school, club and interclub) have been moved from the stage
to the carpeted floor area opposite the hall’s dining area for easier access. Up on the stage, you will find
Ziko and his harps (Hart’s Harps), Kellick’s amazing sculptures, pieces of fine furniture and on Saturday,
Campfire Woodcraft showcasing carvings and sculptures of Australian wildlife.
On the floor area, scattered amongst the tables, will be demonstrations of wood turning by Alan Warner
and Jeff Fraser, scroll sawing by Maureen Bowden and Pam Window, carving by Peter Bradford,
marquetry by Jim Pound, box making with Bob Chaplin and kids simple box-making by club members.
Speaking of club members, you will be able to see creations at the tables of Alan Warner, Peter
Bradford, Alex Findlay, Otto Pickermann, Mike Mitchell, Jim Lovatt, Pam Window and Maureen Bowden.
There will be club tables with various pieces for sale as well as showbags.
If that is not enough, you will find:
•

Cooroy Camphor Laurel will be exhibiting,

•

Carol from Liberon with their wood finishes and restoration products.

•

David from Mirka with their sanding materials and tools.

•

Bruce from Boatcraft Pacific with resin products and demos.

•

The Thunder Laser company showcasing their Nova laser cutting and engraving system.

So there you have it, folks, a great line-up - a busy show.
The doors will open at 8.30am each morning, Deputy Mayor Frank Wilkie will officially open the show at
noon on Friday. The competition presentations will commence at 1.30pm on Saturday arvo with the
show closure at 3pm.
Many thanks to our sponsors: Countryside Reality Noosa, Sunshine Mitre 10, Bullock MFG, Bunnings,
Cooroy Outdoor Power, Supa IGA Cooroy, RSL Club Cooroy and the Cooroy Rag.
I look forward to your company.
Steve
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Articles
Cooroora makers

The club took part in this year’s Noosa Open Studios Art Trail (1-10
October). Several club members displayed work at the Butter Factory
in Cooroy as part of the of the Cooroora Makers.
Several Club members (plus a few friends of Club members) put
together a collection of woodwork best described as wonderful and inspiring. Members who put their
creations on display are John Esson, Jason Petty, Jeff Fraser, Earl Allgrove and Rob Bloomfield.
Jeff Fraser had several
pieces on show including
this heart.

One of Earl Allgrove’s
impossibly thin
chalices.
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An example of Jason
Petty’s extraordinary
lutes.

John Essen’s precision
furniture.

Earl’s other talents
Earl Allgrove’s miniature chalices are a little bit like a bee’s ability to fly –
defies the laws of physics. Earl’s been a
member for about 4 years and is the current
Wednesday workshop duty manager.
Originally from the Emerald Isle, Earl came
from an artistic family and dabbled in
photography when he was a teenager. Some
formal training in architecture and art &
design helped hone the creativity, but he
was 40 before he
decided to indulge his
interest in wood
turning.
These Miniature Goblets won
And why not pick up a
the club championship in
paint brush and see how Earl
2018
that goes as well. Turns
out he’s a dab hand (sorry) with drawing and
watercolours too.

Initially he would spend 1-2 weeks on a piece. Now he
can complete one in less than a day.
These can be postage stamp size or up to 60cmx40cm depending on the inspiration.
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It’s an absorbing hobby, but many
of his pieces have sold over the
years.
If you’re interested in seeing more
of Earl’s work, his email is —
earlallgrove@gmail.com.

Editor’s note:
If there’s anything you would like to see in the newsletter, or you have a contribution you’d like
included, drop me a note.
Mark McCallum
mccallumau@gmail.com

And remember…
Education is important, but woodworking is importanter.
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